For Immediate Release

EVPL Foundation Summer Book Sale to be postponed

Evansville, IN, June 22, 2020 – The Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library Foundation’s annual Summer Book Sale will be postponed out of an abundance of caution due to the confirmed cases of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in our community. A new date has not been set.

The EVPL Foundation and the Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library will continue to monitor and navigate these unprecedented circumstances with the health and safety of our community in mind. Decisions to reschedule the book sale will be informed by the latest science-based information and Library Policies and will be done in collaboration with the EVPL Board of Trustees and the EVPL Foundation Board of Trustees.

Those who wish to continue to support the EVPL Foundation may make donations online.

Community members are encouraged to utilize EVPL’s digital collection, which includes thousands of eBooks, eAudiobooks, movies, TV shows, music, and more, available 24/7, as well as borrow materials using EVPL To Go, our curbside pickup service for hold materials.

The Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library Foundation is 501(c)3 established to support Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library. Foundation Board Members are engaged and activated community members. Working in partnership with Library Leadership and Library Trustees, Foundation Board Members support the Library through fundraising, volunteering, and advocacy.

The Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library has served our community for more than a century. With eight locations throughout Vanderburgh County, immediate access to hundreds of thousands of digital resources, and a dedicated team of library professionals, EVPL strives to create opportunities for you to discover, explore, and connect with your library. For more information, visit evpl.org.
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